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D i�usion-reaction m echanism s ofnitriding species in SiO 2
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W e study using �rst-principlestotal-energy calculations,di�usion-reaction processes involved in

the therm alnitridation ofSiO 2. W e considerNO ,NH,N 2 and atom ic N in di�erentcharge states

as the nitriding species in �-quartz. O ur results show that none ofneutralspecies react with the

SiO 2 network rem aining atinterstitialsites.Therefore,they are likely to di�usethrough theoxide,

incorporating nitrogen at near-interface (Si/SiO 2) regions. W hereas,charged species are trapped

by the network,nitriding bulk SiO 2.Forthedi�using species,we �nd thatNH and atom ic N show

increasing di�usivitieswith tem peratures,whereasforNO and N2 they arerelatively constant.This

result agree wellwith the �nding ofhigher N concentration at the Si/SiO2 interface obtained by

therm alprocessing ofSiO 2 in NH 3 as com pared with those obtained in N 2O .Finally,we discuss

spin-dependentincorporation reaction m echanism sofNH and atom ic N with the SiO 2 network.

PACS num bers:66.30.N y,71.55.H t,71.15.N c,71.15.M b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nitrided silicon oxide or oxynitride is currently the

near-term solution to substituteSiO 2 asthegateinsula-

torm aterialfortheultrathin m etal-oxide-sem iconductors

(M O S) technology. Recent studies have suggested that

the perform ance of oxynitride-based M O S devices de-

pends both on the depth concentration and on the dis-

tribution ofnitrogen into the gate oxide.1 According to

these studies,the best nitrogen pro�le for an ultrathin

gate oxide would have: (i) a sm allnitrogen concentra-

tion neartheSiO 2/Siinterfacein orderto reducedegra-

dations by hot electrons,2 and (ii) a larger N concen-

tration nearthe interfacebetween the dielectric and the

polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) gate electrode,in order

to m inim ize dopantdi�usion.3

The growth of ultrathin oxynitride �lm s depends

strongly on the reactant agent (e.g., N 2O , NO ,NH 3)

and the technique used. Nitrogen can be incorporated

into SiO 2 using either therm aloxidation and annealing

or chem icaland physicaldeposition m ethods. Therm al

nitridation ofSiO 2 in N 2O generally results in a rela-

tively low N concentration at near-interface (Si/SiO 2)

region. The nitriding species are originated in the de-

com position of the N 2O m olecule occurring at typical

oxidation tem perature,these species being the NO and

N 2 m olecules.
4,5,6 O n the otherhand,nitrogen incorpo-

ration in SiO 2 can also be perform ed via annealing in a

NH 3 atm osphere,resulting in a relatively high N concen-

trationsintothe�lm s.5 Thism ethod providesboth near-

interfaceand near-surfacenitridation,which suggestsdif-

ferentm echanism sforN incorporation ordi�erentnitrid-

ing species derived from NH 3. The above therm alpro-

cessing are perform ed athigh tem peratures(> 800 �C).

Plasm a nitridation isa prom ising m ethod form aking ul-

trathin oxynitrideatlowertem peratures(� 300{400�C).

HigherN concentrationsand controlled distribution can

be attained with thism ethod,7 typically using ionsand

radicalsderived from N 2 and NH 3 asnitrogen sources.8

Additionally,nitridation by energetic particles (N ions)

provideshigh N concentrationsm uch closerto the near-

surface region,with little orno nitrogen atthe SiO 2/Si

interface.1 Although thenitridation m echanism stom ake

ultrathin SiO 2 �lm sarewellknown atthefew layerlevel,

less is known about the di�using m echanism ofthe ni-

triding speciesand theirreactionswith the oxide atthe

atom iclevel.

In this work the energetics and di�using properties

ofthe SiO 2 therm alnitridation are studied from �rst-

principlestotal-energy calculations.W e haveconsidered

the N 2,NH and NO m olecules as wellas atom ic N in

di�erent charge states as the nitriding species reacting

and di�using through the SiO2 network. The outline of

the paper is as follows. Section II describes the theo-

reticalprocedure. O urresultsforthe interaction ofthe

nitriding species with the SiO 2 network is presented in

Sec.IIIA.Thedi�usivity ofthenitriding speciesthrough

SiO 2 ispresented in Sec.IIIB.In Sec.IIIC wediscussthe

spin-dependent di�usion reactions ofNH and atom ic N

with the SiO 2 network. Finally,in Sec.IV we show our

conclusions.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L M ET H O D

O urcalculationswere perform ed in the fram ework of

the density functionaltheory,9 using a basis set ofnu-

m ericalatom ic orbitals as im plem ented in the SIESTA

code.10 W e have used a split-valence double-� basis

set plus the polarization functions as wellas standard

norm -conserving pseudopotentials.11 For the exchange-

correlation potentialwe adopt the generalized gradient

approxim ation.12 W e used a 72-atom �-quartz supercell

and the� pointfortheBrillouin zonesam pling.Thepo-

sitionsofalltheatom sin thesupercellwererelaxed until

allthe force com ponents were sm aller than 0.05 eV/�A.

W e also consider neutral and singly charged species,

where the neutrality ofthe cellisalwaysm aintained by

introducing a com pensating background charge. Spin-

polarization e�ectsare included throughoutthe calcula-
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FIG .1: Localequilibrium geom etries for singly charged ni-

triding speciesafterreacting with theSiO 2 network.(a)neg-

ative NO .(b)negative and (c)positive NH,respectively.(d)

negative and (e)positive atom ic N,respectively.(f)the per-

fectSiO 2 network.

tion since they areim portantforthe correctdescription

ofatom icand m olecularreaction processesin SiO 2.
13 W e

initially study theenergeticsand structuralpropertiesof

N 2,NH,NO ,and atom icN in thelargestinterstitialsite

of�-quartzforthreedi�erentchargestates(+ ;0;� ).W e

explorepossiblereactionsthatthesespeciesm ayundergo

with thenetwork aswellastheirdi�usivitiesin �-quartz.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Incorporation ofnitriding species into the SiO 2

netw ork

Therm alprocessing of SiO 2 in N 2O and NO atm o-

spheresshowsthattheNO m oleculeisthespecieswhich

di�uses through the oxide, being incorporated at the

Si/SiO 2 interface.
6 In ourcalculationswe �nd thatneu-

tralNO and NO + donotreactwith theSiO 2 network,re-

m ainingattheinterstitialposition and being,in thisway,

able to di�use through the oxide as experim entally ob-

served.However,NO � istrapped bythenetworkform ing

a structure where the N atom ofthe m olecule is bound

to two fourfold coordinate Siatom s ofSiO 2,as shown

in Fig.1(a). The binding energy ofNO � ,calculated as

thedi�erencein energy between thebound and thefree-

interstitialcon�gurations for the sam e charge state, is

found to be 1.3 eV.The Si-N and N-O bond lengthsare

2.26 and 1.23 �A,respectively,whereasthe Si-Sidistance

decreases by about 6% with respect to the equilibrium

SiO 2 structure. For interstitialNO and NO + the N-O

bond lengthsare1.17 and 1.13 �A,respectively.

The NH radicalseem sto be the m ostlikely di�using

species after therm aldissociation ofNH 3 according to

thedissociativereactions:NH 3 ! NH 2 + H � 4.5eV and

NH 2 ! NH + H � 3.9eV.Although NH 2 m ay beanother

di�using speciesfortheinterfacenitridation,itisa rela-

tively largerm oleculeand itm ay su�eradditionaldisso-

ciationsatnear-surfaceSiO 2 during therm alprocessing.

According to our results,neutralNH in the gas phase

hasaspin triplet(S = 1)ground statewhereasthesinglet

(S = 0)states is 2.06 eV higherin energy. However,in-

sidethelargestinterstitialsiteof�-quartz,thisdi�erence

in energy between both spin con�gurationsdecreasesto

1.04 eV,dueto theinteraction with thecrystal�eld.W e

�nd that triplet NH does not react with the SiO2 net-

work rem aining relatively inert at the interstitialsites.

However,singletNH reactsquickly with theoxideform -

ing a structurewheretheN atom ofNH bindsto both Si

and O atom s ofthe oxide. This incorporation reaction

ishighly exotherm ic with an energy gain of2.04 eV.In

Section IIIC wediscussthepossibility thatNH m ightbe

incorporated in the SiO 2 network via a triplet-to-singlet

spin exchange.

Singly charged NH m oleculesarehighly reactivein the

SiO 2 network form ing bound con�gurationsasshown in

Fig.1(b) and Fig.1(c). The binding energies for NH �

and NH + are 3.2 and 2.7 eV,respectively,which sug-

gestthatthese con�gurationsare very stable favoring a

SiO 2 near-surfacenitridation.W eobservethattheNH �

bound con�guration is sim ilar to that previously found

forNO � .However,therelaxation oftheSiO 2 network is

largerfor the NH � bound con�guration [see Fig.1(b)].

Here,both Si-N bond lengthsare about2.1 �A,whereas

the Si-Sidistance decreasesby about 14% with respect

to the perfect SiO 2 showing a strong lattice relaxation.

TheN-H bond length isfound tobe1.04�A.In thebound

NH + con�guration [Fig.1(c)],theN atom bindsto an O

atom ofthe oxide keeping itsbond to the H atom . The

O -N and N-H bond lengthsare1.43 and 1.05 �A,respec-

tively,form ing a O -N-H angleof103�.

The N 2 m olecule isa productofthe N 2O gasdecom -

position at typicaloxidation tem peratures,being intro-

duced in this way into SiO 2 in therm alprocessing.1 N 2

(and atom icN)m ay also beintroduced atlowertem per-

aturesby plasm a assisted m ethods.7 O urresultsfor N 2

in SiO 2 show thatthism olecule doesnotreactwith the

oxide being relatively inert for the three charge states

considered. Therefore,itm ay di�use easily through the

oxide reacting with the silicon at the Si/SiO 2 interface

orescaping from the �lm s.

The N atom in free space has a quartet (S = 3/2)

ground state. The di�erence in energy with respect to

the doublet (S = 1/2) state is calculated to be � 3 eV.

However,for a N atom in the largestinterstitialsite of
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�-quartz,thisenergy di�erencedecreasesto 0.76 eV.W e

�nd thatquartetN doesnotreactwith theSiO2 network

suggesting thatitwould bea di�using species.However,

doubletN reactswith the oxide being incorporated into

SiO 2 network form ing a Si-N-O bond. This reaction is

exotherm icwith an energy gain of0.76eV.In Section III

C,we discussthe possibility thatatom ic N m ightbe in-

corporated in the SiO 2 network via a quartet-to-doublet

spin exchange.

Singly charged N atom s are highly reactive in SiO 2.

N � binds to a fourfold coordinate Siatom form ing an

additionalSi-N bond of1.85 �A,as shown in Fig.1(d).

TheN atom hasabinding energy of2.2eV.O n theother

hand,N + binds to an oxygen form ing a O -N bond,as

shown in Fig.1(e).W e�nd a O -N bond length of1.39�A

with a N binding energy of1.1 eV.

As a generaltrend, we can say that because ofthe

ionic characterofSiO 2,charged species are trapped by

the network. The positively (negatively) charged NO ,

NH and N species attach to O (Si) atom s ofthe oxide,

form ingstrongbonds,with bindingenergiesrangingfrom

1to3eV.Thissuggestsam echanism forthehigh-density

bulkand near-surfacenitridation.O n theotherhand,the

neutralspeciesin theirground-state spin con�gurations

do notreactwith the SiO 2 network.Therefore,they are

ableto di�use through the oxide.

B . D i�usion ofnitriding species in SiO 2

W e calculate the di�usion coe�cient for the neutral

specieshopping through the largerchannelof�-quartz,

norm altothec-axis.Tocalculatethem igration barriers,

wehavefollowed thesam eprocedureasdescribed in our

previouscalculation oftheO 2 di�usion in �-quartz.
14 W e

�x oneatom ofthem oleculesatseveralpointsalong the

pathway joining neighboring interstitialsitesof�-quartz

where the distance between them is � 5 �A. All other

atom s ofthe system s are allowed to relax. O ur results

for the totalenergy variations along this di�usion path

are shown in Fig.2. Here,the zero distance indicates

approxim ately the center ofthe largest interstitialsite

and the arrow,the place ofclosestapproach to the net-

work.Asa generaltrend,we �nd an anisotropic energy

pro�le through the m igration path which can be associ-

ated to the asym m etry ofneighboring interstitialsites.

Fig.2(a)showsthe calculated total-energy variationsof

di�using NO and N2;weobservethatthesespeciesshow

sim ilarglobalm inim aand heightbarriersalongthepath-

way. However,N 2 exhibits two localm inim a notfound

in the NO pathway,showing that the interactions be-

tween the crystal�eld and the m olecularorbitalsofthe

di�using species m ay a�ectthe di�usion energy pro�le.

Nevertheless,wem ustconsiderthatuncertaintiesarein-

troduced by �xing oneatom ofthem oleculesin orderto

m ap the di�usion energy pro�les. For NH and atom ic

N we�nd lower-energybarriersand shorterdistancesbe-

tween m inim a,ascom pared with NO and N 2 (seeFig.2),
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FIG .2: Total energy variations for the neutralnitriding

species di�using through a channelnorm alto the c-axis of

�-quartz. (a)for the NO and N 2 m olecules. (b)for the NH

m olecule and atom ic N.The arrowsindicate the pointwhere

the nitriding speciespasscloserto the SiO 2 network and the

zero distance isthe centerofthe largestvoid in �-quartz.

suggesting higherdi�usivitiesforthese species.

W e estim ate the therm aldi�usion coe�cientordi�u-

sivity for the nitriding species using the Arrhenius law,

given by

D (T)= D 0 exp(� E a=kT ): (1)

Here,the prefactorisde�ned by D0 = l2�/6 fora three-

dim ensionalm igration path,where listhe hopping dis-

tance between m inim a and � is the attem pt frequency,

kT the Boltzm ann constanttim esthe tem perature,and

E a is the highest energy barrier ofthe m igration path.

� iscalculated from the energy pro�leofeach speciesat

the interstitialsite (approxim ately the zero distance in

Fig.2),using the harm onic approxim ation,whereasE a

and lare obtained directly from the sam e �gure.Tab.I

liststhe valuesofthese quantitiesaswellasourresults

TABLE I: Energy barriers (E a),hopping distance between

m inim a (l)and attem ptfrequencies(�)asobtained from the

m igration energy pro�lesofFig.2. D0 isthe calculated pre-

factorcoe�cientofthedi�usivitiesforeach nitriding species.

Species E a(eV) l(�A) �(� 1012sec�1 ) D 0(� 10
�4
cm

2
/sec)

NO 0.95 4.7 2.26 8.32

N 2 0.95 4.8 2.38 9.14

NH 0.48 2.8 3.67 4.79

N 0.60 3.6 3.41 7.37
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FIG .3: Calculated di�usivities(D )ofthenitridingspeciesin

�-quartzasa function oftypicalplasm a assisted and therm al

processing tem peratures.

for the prefactor ofeach nitriding species. It is worth

pointing outthatwe haveconsidered a very speci�c m i-

gration pathway through �-quartz.O therpathwaysm ay

resultin di�erentm igration barriersand di�usivities.In

fact,recentcalculationshaveshown m ajordi�erencesin

thedi�usivity ofatom ichydrogen in di�erentcrystalline

structures ofSiO 2.
15,16 However,we �nd that our ap-

proach isvalid to obtain inform ationson therelativedif-

fusivitiesofthe speciesunderconsideration.

Figure3 showsthedi�usivitiesofthenitriding species

in �-quartzascalculated from Eq.1,fora rangeoftem -

peraturestypically used in therm aland plasm a assisted

m ethods. Here we observe thatNH and atom ic N have

the higherdi�usivitiesin �-quartz with increasing tem -

peraturesas com pared with NO and N 2,which suggest

thatthey would bethebesttherm ally-activated di�using

speciesin SiO 2 and the m oste�cientforSi/SiO 2 inter-

face nitridation,ascom pared with NO and N 2.Accord-

ingtoourresults,theratiobetween NH and NO di�usivi-

tiesat800�C isestim ated tobeD N H =D N O ’ 90.Assum -

ing thatNH and NO are the m ain di�using species,our

resultsagreewellwith theexperim ental�nding ofhigher

N concentrations at the interface obtained by therm al

nitridation of SiO 2 in NH 3 as com pared with therm al

nitridation in NO .5

C . Spin-dependent di�usion reactions ofN H and N

in SiO 2

Asm entioned above,NH in the tripletstate doesnot

reactwith the SiO 2 network rem aining inertatintersti-

tialsites.However,singletNH reactseasily with theox-

idebeing incorporated into thenetwork.Becauseofthis

spin-dependent reaction ofNH with the SiO 2 network,

we study the possibility that a di�using NH m ay suf-

FIG .4: Triplet (S = 1) and singlet (S = 0) total-energy

curvesalong the reaction pathway (d in the inset �gure)for

the NH m olecule approaching the SiO 2 network. The zero

distance is the equilibrium position ofNH in the largest in-

terstitialsiteof�-quartzwhereitscorresponding totalenergy

ischosen asthe zero energy ofthe system .

fera triplet-to-singletspin conversion whileapproaching

theoxide,resulting in itsincorporation into thenetwork.

Forthis,wecom putethepotential-energy surface(PES)

along a pathway joining the equilibrium position ofin-

terstitialNH and a Si-O bond ofthe SiO 2 network,for

both triplet and singlet spin states,as shown in Fig.4.

The triplet PES in the �gure is depicted along a di-

rection perpendicularto the di�usion pathway shown in

Fig.2,however,both pathways intercept at the inter-

stitialequilibrium con�guration ofNH (zero distance in

Fig.4). The probability that the system changes from

the tripletto the singletPES m ay be estim ated by the

Landau-Zener theory.17 This theory has been recently

used to describe spin e�ects in the adsorption ofO2 in

the Si(001)surface18 and the O 2 incorporation reaction

in theSi/SiO 2 interface.
13 ConsideringthattheNH isini-

tiallyin thetripletdi�usion PES,and isevolvingtowards

thecrossingregion with avelocityv,theprobability fora

conversiontothesingletPES (Pts)m aybeapproxim ated

by

Pts = 2[1� exp(� V 2
=hvjF1 � F2j)]; (2)

where V is the triplet-to-singlet spin-orbit m atrix ele-

m ent ofNH (X 3�� ! b1�+ ) of65.1 cm �1 ,19 F1 and

F2 are the slopes ofthe two PES at the crossing point

and h isthe Planck’sconstant. v isestim ated from the

NH center-of-m ass therm alvelocity at 800 �C,a typi-

calannealing tem perature.F1 and F2 areobtained from

the tripletand singletcurvesatthe crossing region (see

Fig.2).Thus,theprobability fora triplet-to-singletcon-

version isfound to be Pts = 9.3� 10�4 .Thism eansthat

tripletNH in a singlepassagethrough thecrossing point

has a sm allprobability to change to the singlet PES.

However,asthesystem istherm allyactivated,m anypas-
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sagesofNH through thecrossingpointwillbeperform ed.

In order to quantify the spin-conversion events for NH

m oleculesapproaching theSiO 2 network ata given tem -

perature,we estim ate the ratio between the rate ofNH

following the triplet di�usion PES (�t) and the rate of

NH changing from tripletto singletPES atthe crossing

point(�ts). Assum ing thatthe therm ally-activated sys-

tem sfollow the Arrheniuslaw,the reaction ratescan be

written as

�t = �0 exp(� �E t=kT) (3)

and

�ts = �0 [exp(� �E p=kT)]� Pts: (4)

Here, �0 is the frequency prefactor; �E t is the en-

ergy barrierforthe tripletdi�usion PES obtained from

Fig.2(b) (�E t= 0.5 eV) and �E p is the energy di�er-

encebetween thelowest-energyequilibrium con�guration

ofthe tripletNH and the crossing point,obtained from

Fig.4 (�E p = 0.1 eV).Fora tem perature of800 �C,we

obtain for our calculated Pts that �t=�ts ’ 14,which

indicates that NH willproceed preferentially along the

tripletdi�usion PES.

Asthe incorporation ofNH into the oxide due to the

spin exchangeisalso likely to occur(an averageofonein

14 events),we study three possible therm ally-activated

di�usion-reaction m echanism s for an incorporated sin-

glet NH at 800 �C:(i) NH di�uses along the SiO 2 net-

work by a hopping m echanism . The rate is estim ated

by Eq.3,substituting �E t by a calculated hopping en-

ergy barrier(�E h = 2.2 eV).W e �nd a hopping rate of

�h = �0(4.6� 10
�11 ).(ii)NH isreleased from thenetwork

following thesingletPES.Thisreaction rateisestim ated

by

�s = �0 [exp(� �E s=kT)]� (1� Pts); (5)

where �E s is the singlet PES energy barrier ob-

tained from Fig. 4 (�E s = 2.0 eV). W e �nd that

�s= �0(4.0� 10
�10 ). (iii) NH is released from the net-

work changing from the singletto the tripletPES atthe

crossing point. The reaction rate isestim ated by Eq.4,

where �E p is now the di�erence between the energies

at the singlet-triplet crossing point and at the incorpo-

rated NH equilibrium con�guration,obtained from Fig.4

(�E p = 1.05 eV).W e �nd that�st= �0(1.1� 10
�8 ). Ac-

cording to these results,the m ostlikely di�usion m ech-

anism foran incorporated singletNH in SiO 2 would be

m ediated by the reaction (iii),i.e.,NH leaves the net-

work changing from thesingletto thetripletPES atthe

crossingpointand then di�usesthrough SiO2 asatriplet

NH.Thetwo otherm echanism sarelesslikely,ascan be

veri�ed by the ratios�st=�h ’ 240 and �st=�s ’ 28.

Sim ilarly to NH,we�nd a spin-dependentdi�usion re-

action for atom ic N with the SiO 2 network. According

to our results,the N atom in the ground quartet state

does not react with the network rem aining at intersti-

tialsites,whereas,in the doublet state,the N atom is

FIG .5: D oublet (S = 1=2) and quartet (S = 3=2) total-

energy curvesalong the reaction pathway (d in the inset�g-

ure)fortheN atom approaching theSiO 2 network.Thezero

distance is the equilibrium position of the N atom in the

largest interstitial site of �-quartz where its corresponding

totalenergy ischosen asthe zero energy ofthe system .

incorporated between a Si-O bond form ing a structure

sim ilar to the peroxylbridge ofoxygens20. Therefore,

we exam ine the possibility thatthe N atom ,initially in

the quartetstate,changesthe spin con�guration to the

doubletone,resulting in itsincorporation into theoxide.

Following the sam e procedure described above for NH,

wecom putethequartetand doubletPES fortheN atom

approaching theSiO 2 network.O urresultsareshown in

Fig.5.From Eq.2 weobtain theprobability forthespin

conversion using forV the quartet-to-doubletspin-orbit

m atrix elem entoftheN atom (4P ! 2P ),obtained from

spectroscopydataof13.8cm �1 .Thus,we�nd aquartet-

to-doubletconversion probability Pqd = 1.6� 10�5 .This

probability correspondstoasinglepassageoftheN atom

through the crossing point. To estim ate the num ber of

spin-conversion events of therm ally activated N atom s

approachingtheSiO 2 network,wecalculatetheratio be-

tween the rate ofN following the quartetdi�usion PES

(�q) and the rate of N changing from doublet to sin-

glet PES at the crossing point (�qd). To calculate �q
we use Eqs.3 substituting �E t by the energy barrier

for the quartet di�usion PES obtained from Fig.2(b)

(�E q = 0.6 eV).�qd wasestim ated by Eqs.4 substitut-

ing Pts by Pqd and using �E p = 0.6 eV,the di�erence

between the energies at the interstitialsite and at the

quartet-doubletcrossingpoint,obtained from Fig.5.For

a tem perature of800 �C,we �nd that�q=�qd ’ 6� 104.

This results indicates that the N atom willm ost likely

proceed along the quartet PES,i.e.,it di�uses through

the SiO 2 essentially withoutreacting with the network.

Although very unlikely, the reaction ofa doublet N

with the oxide due to the spin exchange m ay also oc-

cur. Again, following the sam e procedure described

for NH, we have three possibilities for the doublet N
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di�usion-reaction m echanism onceitisincorporated into

the oxide: (i) The incorporated N di�uses through the

SiO 2 network by a hopping m echanism . From Eq. 3,

substituting �E t by the a calculated hopping energy

barrier (�E h = 1.8 eV), we �nd a reaction rate of

�h = �0(3.5� 10
�9 ). (ii) N is released from the net-

workfollowing thedoubletPES.From Eq.5,substituting

�E s by the the doublet PES energy barrier,obtained

from Fig. 5 (�E d = 0.9 eV), and Pts by Pqd, we �nd

�d = �0(5.9� 10
�5 ). (iii) N is released from the network

changingfrom thedoublettothequartetPES atthecross-

ing point. From Eq.4,substituting Pts by Pqd and us-

ing �E p = 0.6 eV,thedi�erencebetween theenergiesat

the interstitialsite and at the quartet-doublet crossing

point,obtained from Fig.5,we�nd �dq = �0(2.4� 10
�8 ).

Therefore, if a N atom is incorporated into the oxide

by a quartet-to-doublet spin exchange,a rare event,it

willbe released from the network following the singlet

PES,according to the reaction (ii). However,asthe in-

corporation reaction ofthe doublet N is exotherm ic,it

willbe reincorporated in the network if the tim escale

for relaxation back to the quartet ground state is long

enough. Finally,we �nd thatthe othertwo possible re-

actionsarevery unlikely ascan be veri�ed by the ratios

�d=�h ’ 1:7� 104 and �d=�dq ’ 2:5� 103.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e conclude that because of the ionic character of

SiO 2,charged speciesaretrapped by thenetwork,where

positive(negative)speciestend to attach to oxygen (sil-

icon)atom s,form ing strong bondswith binding energies

as high as 3 eV.This suggests a m echanism for the N

incorporation in bulk SiO 2 observed in plasm a assisted

m ethod,which would be associated to charged species

surviving the �rst stages ofthe incorporation reactions

occurringatthesurface.O fcourse,thesecharged species

m ay also transfer the charge to the network becom ing

neutral. According to our results, neutral species do

notreactwith thenetwork rem aining atinterstitialsites,

therefore,they would bedi�using speciesin SiO2 ableto

reach the Si/SiO 2 interface.

W eestim atethedi�usivitiesofneutralspeciesthrough

�-quartz.O urresultsshow thatNH and atom ic N have

increasing di�usivities with tem perature,and the high-

estoneam ongthenitriding species,suggestingthatthey

would bee�cientfornearinterfacenitridation.Thisre-

sultisin good agreem entwith the�nding ofhigh N con-

centration atthe Si/SiO 2 interface obtained by therm al

processing in NH 3.O n theotherhand,NO and N 2 show

relatively constantdi�usivitiesin �-quartz forthe sam e

rangeoftem peratures.Thisresultisalso in good agree-

m entwith the �nding ofrelatively low N concentration

atthe Si/SiO 2 interface obtained by therm alprocessing

in N 2O ,which isthe m ain sourceofNO and N 2 species.

W e also study the incorporation reaction ofNH and

atom ic N with the SiO 2 network driven by a spin ex-

change m echanism . W e �nd that,for a typicalanneal-

ing tem perature (T = 800 �C),a NH m olecule di�using

through the triplet PES willhave, on average,one in

forteen possibilitiesto be incorporated into the network

by a triplet-to-singletconversion.The incorporated sin-

gletNH willm ostlikely return to the tripletPES after

an inverse spin conversion. W e also �nd thatatom ic N

m ay be incorporated into the network by a quartet-to-

doublet conversion while di�using through the quartet

PES,however,only an average ofone in 6� 104 events

willbe successful.Ifthisrareeventoccurs,the incorpo-

rated N willbe released from the network following the

doubletPES and,subsequently,reincorporated into the

network due to the doublet exotherm ic process. How-

ever,thism echanism willbevalid ifthetim escaleforthe

relaxation to the quartetground stateislong enough.
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